UPDATE

Subject: Kebbie Party Postponement.

Party Update #2. We had 14.5 inches of snow at my house. Luckily, no one was stuck here, as I am now snowbound for the next couple of days. Power out for over 40 hours... Food supply dwindling... My doggie was getting hungry... What to do?

Fortunately, I had the Kebbie Kake!

I made the command decision to get the Kebbie Kake out of the freezer and cut a slice.

Kebbie Kake - Yummy

Don’t worry. I have another idea for the upcoming Kebbie Button Party - Kebbie Kupcakes.
**Party Update #1.** Looks like a wintery weekend rubbed out Sunday’s scheduled Kebbie Button party. We may have to schedule for January, as folks calendars are filling up quickly with holiday plans. On the bright side, the Kebbie Kake I picked up today can go into the freezer. Please monitor [www.haywoodtp.net](http://www.haywoodtp.net) for important party updates.

The Duke Legal Clinics / First Amendment Clinic has entered **Debbie King’s** Kebbie Button Case. One attorney and four (4) law students have found it to be very interesting what is going on in sleepy little Haywood County. These folks are going to defend Eddie Cabe, Pro Bono (that’s for free), in this stupid, ridiculous, vindictive case brought on by **Debbie King** and her Bottom Feeding lawyer, **Rusty McLean**. (Where is **Ken Henson** during all this time, and his son-in-law, **Zeb Smathers**?)

These folks at the Duke First Amendment Clinic have unlimited resources, so look for them to start pulling transcripts from Gregory Horne’s hearings.

This is not going to the Supreme Court (yet), but the Duke First Amendment Clinic is pretty damn near close. If **Rusty McLean** means to press on, this could turn into a Federal Case. Look for a cameo appearance by Eddie Cabe on Fox & Friends.
Anyway, it is party time again. I will be throwing a Kebbie Button Party in honor of Jeremy Davis. Please keep up with the following party details.

Location: My house.
Date: Undisclosed.
Time: Undisclosed.
Menu: Hamburgers and other goodies.
Desert: Kebbie Button frosted cake.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
Haywood County Taxpayer